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4 METHOD of CUTTING VERY FINE SCREWS acrd 
SCREWS of TWO OR MORE THREADS, &c 13y fibe 
Rev. GILBERT AUSTIN, 4. M. M. R. I 4, 

HAvING late4y a ,3YliCrcnnvr ferew hr a.1 e?gttaL Read Noy: s, tonal inlhptnt tiw?e1sre fle4ee diameter, made by Mt; Rio. 
b-Infio4i of Film, I fiftght W. van atnong the befi workmen 
In tibia `tower; far one 'wf icy iniht' #tfveer m} purpiofi. ac s 
of the nieceiralq Aiofi are not g+etierally need arthanica. 
Rather, therefrne; tfiaxt tubinit to the ?lar arm difficulty of obtain 
ing one froni London, t determined to endeavour to make on 
The machine for cutt4tg Rre*s. ' of this ufed by Mr. 
Ramfden and the firs aitt'onomica inftrumeIIt makers in-ton 
&n, f underftood to be coarp1eg na of great mcety. suich. a one would not fuir Vie. I thought T might poffibly hit *igoii fome short and Pimple method 'of making fine -fCrews wit'haut it. That which I ufed I beg leave to fubmit to the Academy, in 
order that they may  made it ptxl Iic, 1hould they think it 
wormy their attention, and likely to be of fervicc to the pracY tical aftroiromer, who might otherwife find it difficult to fur 
n himfelf with very 'fiYie crews fbr micrometers. The n1"e VOL. IV. U of 
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of this method is not confined to the forming of very fine 
fcrews alone, but may be applied to the cutting of original taps of any fize and of any number of threads required, as double, 
triple, &c. for what are called fwift fcrews, and that with much 
lefs trouble and time than workmen are obliged to fpend in 
the common methods. 
I TOOK a piece of the belt Reel wire, of about a quarter, of an 

inch diameter and about two inches long, which I turned per 
fe6tly cylindrical at one end, about three quarters of an inch in 
length to about one eighth of an inch or fomething . more in dia-* 
meter. I made a nick near the point, and faftened the end 
of a very fine piece of Reel wire to it, and then rolled the wire 
about the cylinder as far as the fhoulder, where I faftened it as at 
the point. I did not roll the wire quite as clofe as I could, 
but left room between one of the revolutions for the edge 
of a very fine knife. I then fet the edge of the knife at the 
beginning of the thread " of . the wire, and in the direlion of 
the inclination of' the threads, and preffed it down fo as to touch. 
the Reel cylinder. I turned the cylinder about with my hand, and 
guiding the knife by the threads of the wire, by a few turns 
I made an iinprefiion on the Reel, fu dent, when I (ripped 
off the wire, to ferve as a guide for the knife to run in and 
cut the thread to a fufficient depth. 

THIS method, on  account of the . difficulty of guiding the 
hand and determining the proper' .de degree of tenfion . to be given 3 g P p g  
to the wire onthe cylinder, I found fubje6t to a. confiderable . Y variation with refpe6t to the .finenefs of the (crew produced. 
For from the fame wire on different cylinders Mr. Robinfon 

made 
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made two taps, one of 8o and one of r r o threads to an inch, 
and [made two taps, one of z 2 and one of z o threads to the 
inch; and among thefe taps not above ten or twelve threads 
could be found fufficiently regular for ufe. Thafe, however, 
as workmen know, were enough for original taps, and from 
them by the ufual methods I formed four very good taps of 
the finenefs I have mentioned. In this method I was alfo 
fixbje& to another inconvenience, which was that I frequently 
cut the wire before I had mane fcient iiripreffion on the 
cylinder. 
I SHOULD not have mentioned this method, as I have very 

much improved upon it, only that its great fimplicity may 
render it praaicable by thofe who cannot execute conveniently 
the tool for this pnrpofe, of which I now proceed to give the 
defcriptions together with the manner of ufing it. 

(a a is a (mall vice which is opened or clofed at pleafure 
by the long milled fcrew (b), its jaws at (c are punched or cut 
very rough at the infide. IL is faftene-d on the end of the 
cylinder (e e by the fcrew (n), and in a plane perpendicular 
to the axis of the cylinder. At the other end of the cylinr. 
der (e e is fixed a fine knife (I), turning up with a hook (l), 
and having in it a long flit (.rs by which it may be pushed 
on the fcrew (m), fo that any part of the edge which is best 
may be applied to cut the fcrew. The cylinder (e c turns 
freely on its axis, and Aides in the dire!tion of its axis back.. 
wards and forwards (but without shake in the Pocket V), which 

U 2 1 
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is made of a piece of brafs hammered about it, and capable of 
being more or lets clofed at o by the fcrews ; the -ends 
of this brafs focket are rivetted at (p'p to ,-the folid piece (b), which fits the hole of the re-ff of a common clock:maker's 
turn-bench. 
Tuc bar (k is joined to one fide of the . vice (a a), and, ex 

tends acrofs to the knife which , drops into the cut (? in the 
bar, and is thus kept Ready and parallel to the vice. 
THE Heel of which is to be made the original tap is to be 

prepared as at (x x), the end is to be truly turned and polihed, and at the diftance of the length . of the cylinde (e e a part of 
it is to be turned truly cylindrical, , with two lhoulders, be 
tween which the 'Wire of the , fize defired is . to be lapped a& 
tight and as clofe as, it will . go, . taking ; care that the threads, 
do not run too obliquely, but making . them at each revolu 
tion advance on the te.el  cylinder only their own thicknefs. 
A BIT of lead about double the length of the jtWs of " the 

vice, and about the tenth of an inch thick, is now to be bent 
about the wire on the Reel ; the tool is to be fixed in the place of 
the reft of the turn-bench, and puffing it near the ffeel'wird, the 
vice . is to be faftened on the lead fo tight as to make - on it 
an im refon of the thread., The knife is then to be let -down P . 
into the notch of the bar (k), and e the cylinder (e e is to be 
adjusted parallel to the Reel. The edge of the knife  will ;to ich 
the  end of the Reel, the weight (r), being hung on the hook, 
and when the Reel is turned about by the hand, or by  a 

bow, 
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bow, it will cut exa?tlp a fcrew, the threads of which will be 
at the fame diftance as thole of the wire on the feel ; be 
eaufe the wire ferves a& an outfide fcrew and the lead as a 
screw at the infide ; fo that whatever motion the vice receives 
from this caufe in the revolutions of the reel is communicated 
by the bar (e e to the knife, the edge of which cuts the 
threads on the poliffied end of the feel which is intended for 
the original taps 

IF double threads, &c. are required, there muff be an ad, 
juiment by which the knife may be moved the thicknefs of 
each additional thread, which may be eauily efe6l-:d by collets 
or b an ad' of tin (crew. The wire is then to be lapped on Y J  PP 
the cylindrical Reel, in a double or triple, &c. inftead of a 
Tingle thread, taking care that it fhall be difpofed evenly and 
well fa erred. 
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